For An Accomplished Woman
(Proverbs 31:10-31)
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***

An accomplished woman who can find;
beyond pearls is your worth.

By your integrity your husband’s heart is
secure;
nothing is lacking where you are in charge.

-

Good are you to me, never vexing,
all your days (and especially our nights).

Designing in wool and linen,
your hands do your bidding with alacrity.

High business acumen is yours,
like that of a world trader,
importing food from afar.

Well before dawn you rise
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to apportion meals for our family
and tasks for your helpers.

Zealously you assess

your purchases before
buying;
a vineyard you plant, the fruit of your hands

How mightily you gird your loins.
Your embraces are warm and strong.

-

-

Tastily, you offer your wares;
your light radiates undimmed through the
night.

Your hands are firm in what they weave
together;
your palms support the spinning wheels.

Kindly, you support the poor,
your hands at the service of the needy.

-

-

Lily white clean is our home
and brightly colored its appointments.
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Many textured are your weaves;
you wear silks and purples in elegance.

-

-

Named and known am I as your husband
when I sit in the councils of the elders.

Sheer are the garments you design;
your enterprise is valued by the people.

-

On you dresses become beauty and strength,
and your future is happily assured.

-

-

Pearls of wisdom come from your lips;
your speech is gentle and kind.

Certain is the way you conduct our home,
and immaculate is our kitchen.

Courteous are your relatives and friends in
their praise of you,
and your husband raves about you.

-

Ravishing and skillful are many good women,
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but you are even more stunning than they.

-

Shameless is mere charm and mere dazzling is
vain.
How you are in God awareness, that is worth
extolling!

-

Thousandfold may you reap your rewards
for your fame deserves to be widely
acknowledged.
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